
uPPeR MARLbORO, Md. (December 7,
2020)—Prince George’s County Chief Infor-
mation Officer Wanda Gibson has been an-
nounced as a winner of the second annual Lo-
calSmart Awards, a program created to
highlight the inspirational people and projects
making city, county and municipal govern-
ments more efficient and effective.

“I am Prince George’s Proud of our CIO,
Wanda Gibson, for receiving this national
award in recognition of the work she is doing
in our County Government,” said Prince
George’s County executive Angela Also-
brooks. “I want to thank CIO Gibson and
her entire team at the Office of Information
Technology for continuing to develop inno-
vative solutions that will help us better serve
the residents of Prince George’s County.”

The LocalSmart Awards, launched in
2019 by StateScoop, honor the individuals
and projects that transform local government
and make a difference in residents’ lives.
These awards celebrate the achievements of
those who work to make a lasting impact in
the government IT community.  

“I am honored to serve Prince George’s
County in my storied career, re-energized by
the innovative leadership of County execu-
tive Angela Alsobrooks with the fresh tra-
jectory of moving digital government for-
ward,” said CIO Gibson.

CIO Gibson was recognized for her lead-
ership and vast experience with the Office
of Information Technology (OIT), applying
thought leadership in revamping tech oppor-
tunities, strategy, delivery and operations.

She led OIT’s round-the-clock diligence in
responding to the COVID-19 pandemic,
seamlessly expanding the virtual government
landscape for teleworking to accommodate
additional business needs and remote capa-
bilities, which allowed the government to
continue operating virtually.

While rapidly supporting the pandemic
response, OIT has many virtual, government-
related accomplishments over the past year
in the areas of digital workplace, public en-
gagement and user experience, which in-
clude:
• Rapid development of several custom ap-

plications to support COVID–19 executive
actions for community support, including
the Ambassador Compliance Team, the
business Recovery Initiative, the Child
Care Provider Recovery Program, food as-
sistance, a CAReS grant management sys-
tem, and Geographic Information Systems
(GIS) data visualization tools for COVID-
19 data tracking and elections support.

• Implemented a new Performance Man-
agement Dashboard solution for the
County executive.

• Developed several new web applications
to convert manual forms to online forms,
allowing the public to complete forms vir-
tually and employees to effectively process
requests with an increased demand for
services.

• Integrated teleconference and secure vir-
tual meeting space countywide to expand
the County’s ability to host virtual meet-
ings.

• expanded implementation of electronic
document management and e-Signature
platform as a part of going paperless.  

• enhanced the cyber security program by
increasing the County’s 24-hour IT secu-
rity infrastructure and providing additional
training for County employees.
According to staff, CIO Gibson has been

an inspirational catalyst for them, with re-
markable instinct in understanding the social
impact of innovation in government and its
value to the residents served.

For more information about the Local
Smart Awards and a full list of winners, visit
https://statescoop.com/list/winners-of-2020-
localsmart-awards-announced/
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PGCPS Announces First
Community Conversations on
School Boundary Initiative
Community input will help shape development of new
school boundary plan

uPPeR MARLbORO, Md. (De-
cember 7, 2020)—Prince
George’s County Public Schools
(PGCPS) will hold virtual com-
munity meetings in January to
gather input on the Comprehen-
sive School boundary Initiative. 

The initiative will provide an
impartial analysis of current
school boundaries, feeder patterns
and program locations to develop
potential adjustments for new and
expanded school facilities, and
balance facility utilization sys-
tem-wide. As PGCPS works to
get students back into classrooms
safely amid the ongoing COVID-
19 pandemic, it is more important
than ever to plan thoughtfully for
student enrollment growth.

“The Comprehensive School
boundary Initiative is vital to the
current and future planning of our
schools, the success of our stu-
dents and our sustainability as a
system,” said Dr. Monica Gold-
son, Chief executive Officer.
“With enrollment projections
reaching nearly 143,300 by 2024,
now is the time to address rapid
growth, balance enrollment and
ensure we operate all schools to
their utmost capacity.” 

During the virtual public meet-
ings, the boundary Initiative team
will discuss the process and

analysis, and hear from students,
families, educators and commu-
nity members about their bound-
ary priorities.
Community Conversation
Dates:

South County—Thursday,
Jan. 7, 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Spanish language—Saturday,
Jan. 9, 10 a.m. to noon  

Central County—Tuesday,
Jan. 12, 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

north County—Wednesday,
Jan. 13, 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

A second round of community
engagement activities will take
place during the spring and sum-
mer. That engagement period will
gather feedback on the draft
boundary options created during
Phase I of the boundary Initia-
tive.

The boundary Initiative has
three key objectives: 
• Create boundaries for new and

expanded schools;  
• balance enrollment among ex-

isting schools; and 
• Identify possible elementary

school consolidations.
The educational Facilities

Master Plan establishes an opti-
mal school building utilization
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Toy Drive

• “The Right to Vote and African American
Disenfranchisement”
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• Minnesota State university, Mankato
Awarded 1,796 Degrees
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MgM national harbor reflects on a 
year of Community engagement

bowie State University graduate and
Contract Specialist in the Spotlight

greater Washington Law enforcement
Lauded for Fight against Drunk Driving
Community, Page A3

To be equal:
black america has Questions about
Vaccines. national Urban League has
answers.

“… the vaccine that you’re going to be taking
was developed by an African-American woman.
And, that is just a fact.”

Commentary, Page A4

gregory Fowler, Ph.D., named President of
University of Maryland global Campus

The university System of Maryland (uSM)
board of Regents announced today that Fowler
has been selected as the next president of uni-
versity of Maryland Global Campus. He will be-
gin his new position on January 4, 2021.

business and Finance, Page A5
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By OFFICe OF COMMunICATIOnS
Prince george’s County Public Schools

PHOTO COuRTeSy PRInCe GeORGe’S COunTy
MD, OFFICe OF InFORMATIOn TeCHnOLOGy 

Prince george’s County Chief informa-
tion Officer Wanda gibson

By SHeLby HenDeRSOn
Prince george’s County MD, Office of information Technology 

See bOUnDary Page a6

AnnAPOLIS, Md. (December
11, 2020)—The former Mary-
land environmental Service Di-
rector of Operations and Strate-
gic Partnerships invoked his
right against self-incrimination
more than 100 times, disappoint-
ing legislators during Thursday’s
joint committee investigation of
a severance payout to the
agency’s former director, who
was also briefly Gov. Larry
Hogan’s, R, chief of staff. 

Documents indicated
Matthew Sherring, according to

the General Assembly’s Joint
Committee on Fair Practices and
Personnel Oversight documents,
was hired by the state agency at
the behest of former Director
Roy McGrath in 2017, although
the position was never formally
advertised. 

When Ward b. Coe, an attor-
ney for the General Assembly,
asked Sherring about his former
position title, how he was hired
into the environmental service
and whom he reported to, he be-
gan invoking his right against
self-incrimination.

“These are basic questions,”
Delegate erek L. barron, D-

Prince George’s, and Sen.
Clarence K. Lam, D-baltimore
and Howard counties, each com-
plained at the end of the 2½-hour
hearing.

During Sherring’s tenure,
records show he often traveled
with McGrath to national and in-
ternational conferences, burning
through over $91,000 of taxpayer
funds in a little over three years
while former Directors Jim
Harkins and John O’neill each
spent a fraction of that amount
during more than 11 years of
service at MeS. 

SCReenSHOT by PHILIP VAn SLOOTen / CAPITAL neWS SeRVICe

Former Maryland environmental Service Director of Operations and Strategic Partnerships Matthew
Sherring testified virtually before the Joint Committee on Fair Practices and State Personnel Oversight
on Thursday as part of an on-going review of a large payout to former MeS Director roy Mcgrath.

By PHILIP VAn SLOOTen
Capital news Service

Maryland Lawmakers ‘Disappointed’
By Witness at Hearing

Prince george’s County Chief information Officer
recognized as a 2020 LocalSmart awards Winner
CIO Gibson honored as a visionary who has transformed local government 
to make a difference in residents’ lives

uPPeR MARLbORO, Md. (December 10,
2020)—Prince George’s County Council Member
Dannielle Glaros (D – District 3), applauds the ef-
forts of the Greater Washington Partnership and all
regional stakeholders upon Thursday’s release of
the Capital Region Rail Vision, a 25-year strategy
to remove key physical and operating barriers, and
provide residents a more coordinated, integrated,
and competitive rail service. The vision outlines
the necessary steps to better connect the region
with more frequent and rapid rail service resulting
in improved access to jobs, housing and more eq-
uitable and inclusive growth.

Council Member Glaros, a member of the Cap-

ital Region Rail Vision Advisory Committee,  a
work group  contributing to the Rail Vision strategy,
said the opportunity to work with regional leaders
across jurisdictional lines on this initiative has
yielded great benefits.

“I am extremely proud to serve on the Capital
Region Rail Vision Advisory Committee led by the
Greater Washington Partnership. The report released
today outlines an innovative vision for the future
which would  provide Prince George’s County res-
idents direct access via MARC through union Sta-
tion, to places like national Landing in Virginia,
and also create easier regional access to bowie
State university, university of Maryland, and the
city of new Carrollton.”   Council Member Glaros
adds,” Achieving this forward-thinking plan will
require commitment from all stakeholders. I look

forward to the work ahead to implement this vision
and grow a thriving economy.”

Included among the benefits of the Capital Re-
gion Rain Vision to Prince George’s County is run-
through service to national Landing, expansion of
Commuter rail off-peak service, decreased com-
muter rail headways, and integrated fare systems.
Additionally, County residents could potentially
traverse from new Carrollton to Crystal City in
30-minutes without transferring trains.  

With advancing inclusive economic growth by
driving solutions, and fostering unity as top priori-
ties, the Greater Washington Partnership is a civic
alliance of the region’s leading employers and en-
trepreneurs committed to making the Capital Re-
gion one of the best places to live, work and build
a business.

Council Member Dannielle glaros applauds greater Washington Partnership
Upon release of Capital region rail Vision
Report Presents Strategy to Provide a More Coordinated, Integrated and Competitive Rail Service
By AnGeLA ROuSOn
Prince george’s County Council Media

Library Temporarily Suspends
Curbside Service 

December 21–January 12
As the local community and nation continue

to confront the surge in COVID-19 cases, the
Prince George’s County Memorial Library Sys-
tem (PGCMLS) is temporarily suspending Curb-
side Service from December 21, 2020 through
January 12, 2021. The Library’s buildings will
be closed to staff during this period to ensure
their and customers’ safety. Curbside Service is
scheduled to resume on Wednesday, January 13,
2021. Services available during the temporary
suspension of curbside:
• Online Library, Available 24/7
• Ask a Librarian, 240-455-5451
• Drive-up WiFi at all PGCMLS buildings
• Hold requests may be placed
• Interlibrary loans

See hearing Page a3



CKC annual Toys for Joy 
a Drive & Drop Toy Drive 
SeAT PLeASAnT, Md. (December 1, 2020)—Community Kinship
Coalition, Inc.(CKC) announced today that they will be hosting their
annual Toys for Joy on December 19, 2020 in the left parking lot of
Jasper’s Restaurant located at 9640 Lottsford Road, Largo, MD 20774
between the hours of 10 a.m. through 4 p.m. Toys for Joy is an annual
toy drive hosted by CKC. 

This year, Community Kinship Coalition has partnered with commu-
nity stakeholders like Prince George’s County Department of Parks and
Recreation, Jasper’s Restaurant, Viya Group, Jacobs brand Management,
and Monarch to bring local area children in need of Toys for Joy. 

This Drive & Drop event will ensure safety measures and guidelines
are being met amid the current COVID-19 pandemic crisis. “During
this critical time, our mission is to bring happiness to our children this
holiday season,” said Dr. George Hodge, Community Kinship Coalition
Founder and CeO, Protect the Prodigy. 

Individuals and stakeholders will be able to safely pull up and drop
off donations. All donations are tax deductible. new and unopened toys
will be accepted. Monetary donations are being accepted via Paypal and
Cashapp $CKCJOy. Please visit the website at www.community
kinshipcoalition.org for more information. All toys and contributions
will go towards local area children in need of assistance. 

A flyer accompanying this release can be found on the website
www.community kinship coalition.org. Please follow us on social media
for updates. We can be found on Facebook at Community Kinship Coali-
tion, Protect the Prodigy, or Instagram @CKC659. 

It is our pleasure to host the event and CKC wishes that you will also
join in by donating. Let’s celebrate living through giving this holiday
season. Community Kinship Coalition is a non-profit Organization.

—Community Kinship Coalition

“The right to Vote and african american
Disenfranchisement”
An Online Workshop funded by the 
Maryland Humanities Council

Join Dr. Julie Rose on Thursday, January 14, 2021, 6:30–7:30 p.m.
for an online workshop to investigate sensitive ways to engage students
and visitors in learning difficult histories. each participant will receive
a free copy of Dr. Rose’s book, Interpreting Difficult History in Museums
and Historic Sites and a copy of The Right to Vote: The Contested
History of Democracy in the united States by Alexander Keyssar for
the workshop discussions and exercises, made possible by a grant from
the Maryland Humanities Council through the Voices and Votes: electoral
engagement Project. This public workshop is part of the first set of
public programs of the Giving Voice Initiative. The Giving Voice Initia-
tive is a public history approach to convene community partners to in-
terpret and inspire social justice.

Historical perspectives on American voters’ rights reveal stories of
discrimination, oppression and civic injustices that are part of the legacy
of systemic racism today. Many Americans can either personally recall
obstacles to just-voting privileges or know of the difficult history, while
other people express indifference or opt not to learn the history. This re-
sistance is deeply personal and can be an obstacle to understanding
racism in America. Audiences can find voting recollections of violence,
discrimination, and humiliation can be too hard to bear. In this workshop,
participants will explore sensitive methods to help learners work through
their angst or apathy towards making connections to the relevance of
difficult history. 

Participants can request that books be mailed. Otherwise, participants
may pick up their copies January 4 through January 14, 2021 (except
Sunday January 10) at Marietta House Museum located at 5626 bell
Station Road, 20769. Please call Stacey Hawkins to schedule a time to
pick up books.

To register, please go to Prince George’s County online registration
called Parks Direct (https://web1.vermontsystems.com/wbwsc/mdpg-
parkswt.wsc/splash.html). The workshop will be held virtually on Mi-
crosoft Teams. For assistance or for more information please contact
Stacey Hawkins, Stacey.Hawkins@pgparks.com or 301-395-9541.

Marietta is located at 5626 bell Station Road, Glenn Dale, MD  20769
and is a property of the Maryland-national Capital Park and Planning
Commission.

—Stacey Hawkins, Marietta House Museum

Local Student named to MVC’S Fall 2020 
Dean’s List
MARSHALL, Mo. (December 10, 2020)—Dr. Diane bartholomew, vice
president of academic affairs for Missouri Valley College, has announced
the Fall 2020 Dean’s List. The requirements for the Dean’s List are a
3.3 or higher grade point average; at least 12 graded hours for the se-
mester and no “D,” “F,” or “Incomplete” grades for the semester. The
following student from the area was named to the Dean’s List:

bowie, MD: Divya Patel, Freshman, biology
—Danielle Durham, Missouri Valley College

Minnesota State University, Mankato awarded
1,796 Degrees at end of Fall Semester
MAnKATO, Minn. (December 10, 2020)—Minnesota State university,
Mankato awarded 1,796 degrees to 1,753 students at the end of the fall
2020 semester, with this fall’s graduates celebrated through a special
website with commencement videos available as of Saturday, Dec. 12,
the day on which the university’s three traditional graduation ceremonies
were scheduled but cancelled because of the COVID-19 pandemic.

each graduate will also receive “commencement-in-a-box” packages
shipped to their homes. Included in each box are printed commencement
programs, a diploma holder and a few gifts to honor each graduate. The
following student from the area graduated:

Lanham, MD: Buhari Maiwada, bSeC, Computer engineering
More information about the Minnesota State Mankato fall commence-

ment is at www.mnsu.edu/mavgrad2020.
—Dan Benson, Minnesota State University Mankato
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TOWNS andNEIGHBORS
around the Countyin and around Morningside-Skyline by Mary McHale  301-735-3451

brandywine-aquasco by Audrey Johnson  301-922-5384
ChriSTMaS Day SerViCe

Join Westphalia to celebrate “The Reason for the Season (Let
us Adore Him!) in a virtual Christmas Day Worship Service 9:00
a.m.-10:00 a.m. Rev. Dr. Timothy West, Senior Pastor. Visit us
on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/westphaliaum
Livestream or on demand at https://westphaliathe church on
line.com/Westphalia united Methodist Church. 

bOWie STaTe UniVerSiTy
Live at 5 is back to its regularly scheduled program.  Make

sure you tune in to the Office of Alumni, engagement’s Facebook
Page on Wednesdays.  Last Wednesday December 9, 2020 at
5:00 p.m. appeared Richard Lucas III (‘16) Truly a “young Alum
to watch.  

Professor Lucas III, bSu Class of 2016 Abolitionist is a bud-
ding public intellectual whose scholarship sits at the Intersection
of masculinity studies and Christian ethics.

annUaL ChriSTMaS DOnaTiOnS
new Hope Fellowship Annual Christmas Donations for Re-

store Health Rehabilitation Center Sunday December 20, 2020
drop off from 11:30-1:00 p.m. at north Campus nottingham My-
ers Church 15601 brooks Church Road upper Marlboro, Mary-
land 20772.  Drop off at Christ united Methodist Church South
Campus 22919 Christ Church Road Aquasco, Maryland 20608.

Share your blessings with those that do not have.  We may not
be able to raise their spirits with songs and hugs, but we can help
make daily living easier with our donations.  needed items are
socks, deodorant, toothpaste, toothbrushes, lotion, soap, water,
snacks, chips, and mouthwash.  

MeDSTar SOUThern MaryLanD hOSPiTaL
Keeping you safe:  At MedStar Southern Maryland Hospital

Center, health and safety have always been among our top prior-
ities.  As we continue providing expert, timely care during the
pandemic, we are taking extra precautions to protect you and
your loved ones.  To learn more about what we are doing to keep
you safe, please visit MedStarHealth.org/Safe.

CLinTOn UniTeD MeThODiST ChUrCh
Thanks to the Clinton united Methodist Women, who have

joined with us this year to donate items for the Pine View nursing
and Rehabilitation Center.  We look forward to the fellowship
with them for the holidays via Zoom.  The evangelism Ministry
wishes you a Merry Christmas and a prosperous new year. Peace,
Stephnie Samuel, evangelism Chairperson.

gWynn ParK MiDDLe SChOOL
Gwynn Park Middle School in brandywine, Maryland has

won state champions in boys’ basketball in 1968, 1969, 1970,
1972, 1974, 1976, 1980, 1983, 1987, 1988; girls’ basketball in
1974, 2002, 2003, 2004; baseball in 1984; boys Outdoor Track
and Field 2002 and Football in 2005.

A great school.  I served as President and Vice President of
the Parent Teacher Association, and Chairperson on several com-
mittees when my son attended the school.  After retirement from
the Federal Government, I worked at the school as a Substitute
Teacher.  A wonderful staff and great students.   

COngraTULaTiOnS
Congratulations to Shonnita Lee who is a member of Christ

united Methodist Church in Aquasco for completing the journey
to become a Certified Lay Minister.  

neW hOPe FeLLOWShiP DeCeMber birThDayS
Happy birthday to Henrietta brown, Raygiona Gant, ellen

Thompson, ernestine Dorsey, Shaunelle Hawkins, Annette Makle-
Dearing, Lisa McKelvy, Renie Spriggs, Icina Dent, Clinton Hol-
land, Mary Lou Lee, ellen Thompson, Terry Windsor, Dennis e.
Worthy, Jr., Roger broadwater, Jr. who are celebrating birthdays
in December.

neW hOPe FeLLOWShiP WeDDing
anniVerSarieS

Congratulations to Mr.& Mrs. Orville Pinkney, Mr. & Mrs.
Tony Proctor who are celebrating Wedding Anniversaries in De-
cember.  Wishing you God’s blessings on your Wedding An-
niversary.  

eagLe harbOr
eagle Harbor is an incorporated town on the Southeast corner

of Prince George’s County, Maryland, united States, and near
the rural community of Aquasco, Maryland that is known as a
historic African American Community founded in 1925.  eagle
Harbor is 2 miles north of Chalk Point.

The town of eagle Harbor which has a rich history is still a
tranquil enclave of vacation cottages and year-round homes.  The
people are still just as friendly and as civic minded as they were
80 years ago when the town was incorporated.  This waterfront
town is located on the Patuxent River, in the southern tip of
Prince George’s County.  Inform: https: www.townofeagle
harborincmd.org/history.php

See anD hear bOWie STaTe LeaDerShiP
bSu President Dr. Aminta breaux and bSu national Alumni

Association President Darren M. Swain spoke during the breaks
in Maryland Public Television’s encore presentation of Stanley
nelson’s film, “Tell Them We Are Rising” on Tuesday, December
1.

All content for HbCu Week can be viewed on MPT via live
stream for those who live in DC/Maryland viewing area:
https://www.mpt.org/anywhere/live-stream-mpt/.  Those who live
outside of MPTs viewing area can visit mpt.org/hbcu/ for on-de-
mand viewing.  Having trouble?  Call MPT Member and Viewer
Services at 410-581-4292 or email us at outreach@mpt.org.

The Skyline Three take on a yellow bin
mess

Planet Aid Inc. is an organization that
sets up yellow bins in business parking lots
for charity collection, primarily of clothing
and shoes.  One of those bins is in the park-
ing lot behind Andrews Restaurant and
other businesses at the corner of Suitland
and Randolph Roads.  And it had become
a dump for all kinds of trash.

Three Skyline Citizens’ officers, Presi-
dent Stan Holmes, Treasurer Ashby Har-
mon and 2nd Vice President Kenia Spivey
had been discussing what to do about it.
They contacted the management who owns
the shopping center and other agencies for
help.  Calls to Planet Aid to remove the
bin went unanswered.

but things turned for the better when
Carla Cash, community adviser for Council
Member Monique Anderson-Walker, was
able to get in touch with Planet Aid.

The Skyline Three (which I’ve decided
to call them) had decided the only way that
trash was going to get removed was if they
did it themselves.  They showed up on
Dec. 8 with appropriate cleanup tools and
went to work, bagging trash, shoveling and
sweeping.  It took three very long hours.

Ronald from Planet Aid arrived.  He
saw what they were trying to accomplish
and jumped right in saying, “This is our
community.  We can’t have this happen-
ing.”  (He lives in upper Marlboro.)  He
loaded discarded furniture and more than
25 bags of trash into the truck.  He also
promised to add that bin to his route and
said debris left around it will be dealt with
weekly. 

Skyline President Stan extended special
thanks to Ashby Harmon and Kenia Spivey
“who are always available to the commu-
nity.  Were it not for these two hard-work-
ers, we wouldn’t flourish.” He also thanked
Community Adviser Carla Cash, and
Ronald from Planet Aid.

I extend my very own special thanks to
Stan Holmes.  Without his leadership, noth-
ing would happen.

neighbors & other good people
John Tierney, national Oceanic and At-

mospheric Administration retiree and long-
time resident of Camp Springs, died Dec.
7.   A Mass of Christian burial was said

for him Dec. 12.  I’ll pay tribute to this
dear friend in next week’s column.

Sophomore Robbie beran scored 19
points and sank three 3-pointers for north-
western’s 111–60 win over Chicago State
on Dec. 5.  Robbie is the grandson of Gus
and Dolores Steinhilber, formerly of Sky-
line, and son of Paula Steinhilber beran.
Robbie, by the way, is 6'9".

Robbie’s mom, Paula, who grew up in
Skyline, is a member of the Richmond law
firm Tavenner & beran and was recently
selected one of the Top 25 Female Attor-
neys by Virginia Super Lawyers.

Dr. Claudette elizabeth bennett, Census
bureau retiree, died Dec. 4 at her home in
Fort Washington.  She was a graduate of
north Carolina A&T State university, Ad-
junct Professor at Howard university, and
a member of ebenezer AMe Church for
more than 30 years. 

Morningside Mayor Jerry and Jean
Glaubitz are celebrating their 78th anniver-
sary in Heaven.  They wed Dec. 23, 1942
at the American Lutheran Church in Lin-
coln, neb., while Jerry was home on leave
from the navy.  Happy Anniversary!

Some kids will get a new bike, 
thanks to MVFD

The Morningside Volunteer Fire De-
partment has been working with other com-
munity partners to accumulate bikes and
safety gear.  They will be turned over to
the County Volunteer Fire Rescue Associ-
ation for distribution, “to brighten the hol-
iday of those in need.”

Town of Morningside
The office will be closed Christmas eve,

Dec. 24, and new year’s eve, Dec. 31.
For information, call 301-736-2300 or go
to Generalmailbox@morningsidemd.gov.

In writing last week about the Annual
Senior Luncheon, I should have mentioned
that the seniors’ conference call ended with
a raffle.  Several seniors won.  I didn’t. 

Changing landscape
The Suitland Parkway Trail is a short,

paved, multi-use path that runs adjacent to
Suitland Parkway from Se Washington to
the Maryland border.  Proposed construc-
tion may eventually extend the trail to the
branch Avenue Metro Station, near Joint

base Andrews.
For about six years now I have watched,

sometimes painfully, the bridge & road
work on Suitland Road under the beltway.
Most recently the center divider and the
shoulders beneath the underpass have been
bricked.  And work continues.

Virus update: 51 Maryland deaths
yesterday

The Maryland death total is now 4,916.
Total Maryland cases are 219,961 with
2,632 added just yesterday (Dec. 8).

I’m still here, pecking out this column
and hoping you’ll soon email me 
(muddmm@aol.com) with news.

Morningside Memories: 40 years ago
Thirty-five Morningside Sportsmen’s

Club members, 40 children—mostly
Sportsmen offspring—and Santa (George
Catloth) spent seven hours caravanning
through Morningside and Skyline on Sat-
urday, Dec. 15, 1980, collecting canned
goods and cash for their annual drive.

According to Drive Chairman George
Playfair, about 90% of the families in the
community donated.  The Sportsmen were
able to provide 19 needy families with full
turkey dinners. 

George and Assistant Chairman Don
Jurney extended special thanks to Tommy
at Skyline Restaurant for providing pizza
and cokes for the children who helped. The
Village barn and local service stations
made generous donations.  Thanks were
also extended to the Morningside Fire De-
partment for the loan of their truck and the
use of their driveway for construction of
the float, which was the special design of
Float Chairman bob Walker.

Milestones
Happy birthday to my grandson

Michael Gallegos, Dec. 19; Ricky nichols,
Dec. 20; evelyn McKeown, Dec. 21; Tim-
othy Flaherty and former Morningside
Mayor Irving Robinson, Dec. 22; Paul Ford
and Russ Kyser, Dec. 23; Kendall Lanehart
and former Morningside Councilman Ken
Miller, Dec. 24.

Happy anniversary to Ray and betty
Call on Dec. 20; and to Suitland Road Pas-
tor Kelvin and his wife Jai McCune, on
their 35th anniversary Dec. 21.



WASHInGTOn (December 11, 2020)—eighteen
(18) Washington-metropolitan area police officers
were cited today for their “outstanding commitment
in the fight against drunk driving in Greater Wash-
ington” and presented with the area’s 23rd-annual
“Law enforcement Awards of excellence for Im-
paired Driving Prevention.”

bestowed this morning, virtually, due to the
continuing COVID-19 pandemic, the nonprofit
Washington Regional Alcohol Program (WRAP)

presented its 2020 Law enforcement Awards in-
cluding:

Corporal Thomas Kosakowski, Prince
george’s County Police Department

Friday morning’s virtual, annual awards were
bestowed by WRAP in memory of Metropolitan
Police Department Motor Patrol Officer Anthony
W. Simms. Officer Simms, as a result of injuries
sustained while on duty, lost his life to an impaired
driver during Memorial Day weekend in 1996.
WRAP’s 2020 Law enforcement Awards were pre-
sented online today via a video hosted by the non-
profit featuring longtime event Master of Cere-

monies Melissa Mollet (nbC Washington) and
u.S. Representative Gerry Connolly (D-VA) who
read the names of this year’s honorees into the u.S.
Congressional Record.

“This year’s awardees represent the front lines
in Greater Washington’s continuing fight against
drunk driving,” said Kurt erickson, WRAP’s Pres-
ident. “Their collective effort to annually arrest and
remove nearly 14,000 drunk drivers from Wash-
ington-metropolitan area roadways has undoubtedly
saved lives.” 

In addition to receiving the Law enforcement
Awards, each of the 2020 WRAP honorees also re-
ceived a pair of complementary Washington na-
tionals tickets (courtesy of the Washington nation-
als) and a $ 25 gift card to Glory Days Grill
(courtesy of Glory Days Grill).

Sponsors of WRAP’s 2020 Law enforcement
Awards & Holiday Campaign Kick-Off included
The beer Institute, breakthru beverage Washing-
ton, D.C., Foundation for Advancing Alcohol Re-

sponsibility, GeICO, George Washington univer-
sity Hospital, Glory Days Grill, Interstate Moving
| Relocation | Logistics, Lyft and PAS Systems In-
ternational.

Founded in 1982, the nonprofit [501(c)(3)]
Washington Regional Alcohol Program (WRAP)
is a coalition of diverse interests using effective
education, innovative programs and targeted ad-
vocacy to end alcohol-impaired driving and under-
age drinking in the Washington, DC metro area.
Through public education, innovative health edu-
cation programs and advocacy, WRAP is credited
with historically keeping the metro-Washington
area’s alcohol-related traffic deaths lower than the
national average. WRAP, however, may best be
known to area residents via the organization’s pop-
ular free safe ride service for would-be drunk driv-
ers, SoberRide®.

For more information, visit WRAP’s web site
at www.wrap.org.

nATIOnAL HARbOR, Md. (December 8, 2020)—
Today the team at MGM national Harbor, the pre-
mier luxury gaming resort in the DMV area, recog-
nizes its four-year anniversary by focusing on the
importance of community. 

“COVID-19 has impacted everyone, making it a
tough year for all of us,” says Jorge Perez, president
and chief operating officer for MGM national Har-
bor. “As we continue to try to navigate through the
pandemic we have made special efforts to understand
how we can support our community partners, local
and small businesses and families in need, right here
in Prince George’s County, Maryland and the DMV.”

In March, with Governor Hogan’s executive order

to shut down businesses, our executive chefs imme-
diately mobilized, ensuring all available fresh food
from our property was safely and quickly donated to
charitable organizations. Overall, the company do-
nated more than 662,000 pounds of food—or 552,000
meals valued at more than $530,000—to the com-
munities in which we operate.  MGM national Harbor
worked with several food partners to contribute over
64,000 pounds of food to Prince George’s County
residents and neighboring communities, a food dis-
tribution channel equal to 53,800 meals.  

While food insecurity is a focus for MGM Re-
sorts’ overall philanthropy program, the effect of
COVID-19 increased the need for awareness and
support. Other organizations like Prince George’s
County School System received resources to help
ease virtual learning for teachers and students and

Shepherd’s Cove received hygiene kits for women
who were housed in their shelter.

Additionally, in 2020, the casino has given over
$400,000 to organizations who provide services
through the region.  These partners include: Alice
Ferguson Foundation; Arc of Prince George’s
County; Community Advocates for Families and
youth; Prince George’s Community College Foun-
dation; Doctors Community Hospital Foundation;
Goodwill of Greater Washington and a $50,000 con-
tribution to Capital Area Food bank.

employees of the resort take great pride in their
active volunteerism and personal contributions to
the community.  Since opening in 2016, the team
has logged over 21,000 hours using their time to as-
sist organizations servicing the homeless, veterans,
youth, low-income families, and environmental
causes. Additionally, in 2019, employees raised over
$135,000 for the MGM Resorts Foundation where
they serve as ambassadors for grant allocations. The
funds raised are separate from other corporate giving
and empowers employees to drive social change

and make an impact in their communities. Several
local organizations that benefit from the Foundation
includes united States Veterans Initiative
(uSVeTS); Food & Friends, Inc.; Higher Achieve-
ment Inc.; Habitat for Humanity Metro Maryland

MGM national Harbor is the number one tax
provider amongst all six gaming licensees and the
largest tax provider for Prince George’s County.
This has allowed the resort to contribute more than
$612 million dollars to the Maryland education
Trust Fund, the most of all the Maryland state casinos
since 2017.  The taxes for Prince George’s County
have allowed for the creation of the Local Develop-
ment Council, which takes a portion of the tax pro-
ceeds in the amount of $750,000 and awards grants
to non-profits located or providing services to resi-
dents within a 3 mile radius of the resort. Other
taxes go to supporting local infrastructure and first
responder organizations like the Prince George’s
County Police Department, Fire and eMS Depart-
ment, Prince George’s County Schools and trans-
portation initiatives that benefit the county.
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Myeshia Daniels is a con-
tracting officer for nAVFAC
Washington at the Washington
navy yard. She was raised in
Washington D.C. by her
grandparents, Mary and nor-
man, as well as her aunts, and
has an older brother named
Derric. A D.C. public school
system alum, Daniels earned

a bachelor’s degree in business
from bowie State university
in 2010.

Daniels began working
with nAVFAC Washington in
2007 at Public Works Depart-
ment South Potomac, naval
Support Facility Indian Head,
as an automation office intern
while still in college. She re-

joined the command in 2012,
coming on board as a contract
specialist intern, before being
promoted to junior contract
specialist in 2015 and then to
contracting officer in 2018.
She is responsible for pre/post
contract actions for construc-
tion and A/e services ranging
from $1M to $45M and

worked on a Regional MACC
(Multiple Award Construction
Contract) procurement valued
at $240M.

Daniels’ favorite part about
her job is the execution of
large construction projects
along with developing rela-
tionships with employees in
difference business lines. She
also appreciates her team.

“everyone works well to-
gether,” said Daniels. “There
is good communication and
we relate to each other. The
work is enjoyable yet chal-
lenging.”

Working at nAVFAC
Washington has increased
Daniels’ knowledge and skills
in contracting that will help her

be successful in her career long
term.

“[In] this job, you continu-
ously learn. Things are always
changing… you just have to
adapt to it.”

Daniels comes from a large
family and is the proud mother
of two boys, William, 9, and
Claudio, 6. She enjoys the sta-
bility that working for nAV-
FAC Washington provides.
William, now in fourth grade,
is school-oriented and wants
to be either a mathematician
or a scientist, while kinder-
gartener Claudio is defined by
his independent nature.

Speaking about her boys,
Daniels simply stated, “That’s
my drive.”

By PReSS OFFICeR
From naval Facilities engineering Systems Command Washington Public affairs

Bowie State University Graduate
And Contract Specialist in the
Spotlight—Myeshia Daniels
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Myeshia Daniels

MgM national harbor reflects on a 
year of Community engagement
By PReSS OFFICeR
MgM national harbor

Greater Washington Law Enforcement
Lauded for Fight Against Drunk Driving
23rd-annual event honors local police in fight against DUI
Video of virtual ceremony viewable at https://youtu.be/o6Bs9JsUZak

By KuRT eRICKSOn
Washington regional alcohol Program (WraP)

Sherring remained director of operations until ter-
minated in August by acting Director Charles Glass,
though no reason was stated in the letter displayed
during Thursday’s hearing.

Despite hours of questioning, nothing new was
learned regarding whether Hogan knew about Mc-
Grath’s questionable severance payout of over
$233,000 upon leaving his director position to be-
come Hogan’s chief of staff in June. 

Agency board members, the former deputy di-
rector and others stated, either in documents or testi-
mony before the joint committee, that McGrath in-
dicated the governor was aware of and approved the
sizable severance amount. 

However, Hogan told reporters during an August
press conference that he didn’t know anything about
the payout, and in a Sept. 23 letter to Senate President
bill Ferguson, D-baltimore, and House Speaker Adri-
enne Jones, D-baltimore County, stated his office
was auditing and seeking to reform the “quasi-gov-
ernmental” agency.

McGrath resigned his position as chief of staff
days after news of the payout became public. He
lasted on the job around 11 weeks. 

“McGrath used MeS as a slush fund,” Lam said
after watching Sherring repeatedly decline to explain
requests for reimbursement for conferences and other
expenses seemingly unrelated to his duties or made

on McGrath’s behalf after his June 1 departure from
the agency.

“How do we go back to our constituents and jus-
tify these expenses?” Lam asked.

both Sherring and McGrath were subpoenaed to
appear before the committee by a unanimous and
bipartisan vote of the legislative policy committee
on Sept. 23 to answer questions relating to McGrath’s
hefty severance payout.   

Committee records show former Directors
Harkins and O’neill each received payouts upon re-
tirement consistent with the agency’s policies; how-
ever, McGrath’s request raised flags with the agency’s
board, particularly after receiving an email on July
22 from retired Deputy Director beth Wojton stating
her concerns. 

In the email to the board submitted weeks after
her retirement, Wojton stated that “during the short
time period where I had assumed the duties of Di-
rector, MeS reimbursed the previous Director for
approximately $50,000 in expenses” and that those
“expenses were not submitted to me nor did I au-
thorize payment.” 

The payout later raised concerns with lawmakers
not only due to a pattern of expenses billed to tax-
payers for thousands of dollars, but also for edits by
Sherring and McGrath to agency board meeting min-
utes concealing “references to the board’s approval
of McGrath’s severance payment,” according to com-
mittee documents.

The edits were eventually rejected by the board
for being inconsistent with state Open Meetings Act
requirements.  

Lam and barron were also interested in what
Sherring knew about McGrath’s appointment to
Hogan’s COVID response team in March. 

“According to the governor, he spearheaded ef-
forts with Operation enduring Friendship,” barron
stated, asking if Sherring had information about this
assignment. 

Lam followed up with specific questions regard-
ing McGrath’s involvement in the procurement of
South Korean COVID-19 test kits. 

Sherring declined to respond to these questions as
well, though they may have been more of a preview
of McGrath’s questioning scheduled for next week. 

“Today we had a high-level, politically connected
employee who won’t answer basic questions,” barron
said at the conclusion of a long and fruitless hearing.
“And yet we’ve seen as presented by counsel, Mr.
Sherring and Mr. McGrath took great advantage of
their state employment...perhaps wasteful and fraud-
ulent advantage.”

Lam said he was also “disappointed with the lack
of candor” from Sherring regarding his position or
excessive expenses, stating “In the court of public
opinion, you all represent what is wrong with state
government” and this “reduces public trust.”

McGrath is expected to testify at the joint council’s
next hearing scheduled for Wednesday [Dec. 16].

hearing from a1

WASHInGTOn (December 11, 2020)—To-
day, Congressman Steny H. Hoyer (MD-05)
announced the winners of the Sixth Annual
Congressional App Challenge for the Fifth
District. 

Taking first place this year is Henry e.
Lackey High School Tiana Clemons with her
app, “bookbox.” Similar to an e-commerce
site, Tiana’s app was created to be a central
hub for those who want to share their own li-
brary of books with others. 

eleanor Roosevelt High School student
Chinaza ezinne won second place for her app
“Happier,” which assists with mental health
care by providing users with a diary, planner,
list of therapists and psychologists, and vari-
ous help hotlines all in one place.

Largo High School student ethan Jennings

hoyer announces
Winners of the Sixth
annual Fifth District
Congressional app

Challenge
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Home for the holidays. The COVID-19 crisis
has disrupted many Americans’ ability to travel home
and visit families over the holidays in the usual
ways, but for millions of families it is threatening to
do much worse. In September, the Centers for Dis-
ease Control (CDC) and the Department of Health
and Human Services (HHS) announced an order
prohibiting most evictions nationwide for the rest
of the year, bringing desperately needed protection
to the 30 to 40 million renters at risk of losing their
homes during the pandemic and ongoing economic
crisis—but this moratorium is set to expire January
1. That order also didn’t provide renters with re-
sources to cover back rent, utilities, or fees. unless
Congress and the federal government act now mil-

lions of the lowest-income families who have been
protected will be at risk of eviction and homelessness
to start the new year.

Our country can’t contain the pandemic if mil-
lions are without homes or on the brink of home-
lessness in the middle of winter and the most dan-
gerous surge yet. no child in the richest nation on
earth should go without the simple safety and sta-
bility of a home. yet even before this crisis millions
of American children spent periods of their crucial
childhood years living in cars, campgrounds, or
crowded, unsanitary, and unsafe public shelters with
almost nothing to call their own except anxiety,
weariness, and unfilled longings. How have we got-
ten to this place and allowed so many children to go

without a safe and stable place to call home? As
Christians prepare to celebrate the birth of the most
famous poor child in history why is there no room
for children in our 21st century inn?

The family housing crisis is rooted in the collision
between eroding family incomes and growing hous-
ing costs. On the one hand, even before the COVID-
19 crisis the economic recovery bypassed millions
of American families with children, leaving them
unable to afford available housing. On the other, the
number of affordable housing units continues to fall
because of gentrification, tax policies that encourage
the development of luxury housing and commercial
real estate, and the drastic underfunding of federal
assistance that subsidizes housing for low-income
families. Only 1 in 4 families with children who are
eligible for housing subsidies receive them and the
few who do receive help often can’t find housing.
Only 36 affordable and available homes exist for
every 100 extremely low-income renter households.

The federal government has failed children and
families by refusing to invest in economic security
and affordable housing with devastating results. Dur-
ing a count on a single night in January 2019, 107,069
children were homeless. More than 1.5 million
school-aged children experienced homelessness at
some point during the 2017–2018 school year—more
than double the number before the Great Recession.

young children are especially vulnerable: more than
1.3 million children under 6 were homeless in 2017
during their years of greatest brain development.

More than 5 million other children live in families
with worst case housing needs, meaning they have
an income below 50 percent of the area median,
spend more than half their income on rent, and re-
ceive no housing assistance from the government.
These children often live in unmanageably expen-
sive, overcrowded, unstable, or dangerously sub-
standard housing. Many of their families are just
one emergency away from eviction or homelessness
in the middle of a crisis where “one emergency
away” is a constant threat.  

To provide all children with safe and decent hous-
ing we need to act with urgency to increase the sup-
ply of affordable housing, expand housing vouchers
for families with children, and ensure basic economic
security for working parents. no family should be
forced to pay more than 30 percent of its income—
the amount the federal government defines as af-
fordable—to live in decent and stable housing. Chil-
dren and families at most immediate risk during the
pandemic need intervention now. Please contact
your Members of Congress and ask them to provide
rent relief to keep families housed after the eviction
moratorium ends. This is a season for our nation to
return to a basic sense of decency.

WASHInGTOn (December 10, 2020)—u.S. Sen-
ator ben Cardin led a virtual Maryland congressional
delegation meeting Thursday with Senator Chris
Van Hollen and Congressmen Steny Hoyer, Dutch
Ruppersberger, John Sarbanes, Kweisi Mfume, Andy
Harris MD, Anthony brown, David Trone and rep-
resentatives of Jamie Raskin to discuss the latest in-
formation on the availability of and plans to distrib-
ute the COVID-19 vaccine across Maryland.
briefing the lawmakers on allocation and distribution
plans for Marylanders were Dennis Schrader, Mary-
land Acting Health Secretary, and Dr. Jinlene Chan,
Acting Deputy Secretary for Public Health Service,
Maryland Department Health (MDH).

“Acting Secretary Schrader and Dr. Chan outlined
the steps MDH has taken to prepare Maryland for
the first round of vaccine distribution for hospital
healthcare workers and nursing home residents and
staff. As the state receives more allocations of vac-
cine, MDH will turn to distribution among those
who are at high-risk in the general population. I en-
courage Acting Secretary Schrader and Dr. Chan to
focus on communities disproportionately impacted
by COVID-19 as well as well as equitable geo-
graphic distribution. We cannot allow those hardest
hit by the virus to fall through the cracks. We do
best as a state when we don’t leave others behind,”
said Senator Cardin. “Getting vaccinated is a key
piece in our fight against this deadly virus, and we
will continue to encourage all Marylanders to be
vaccinated as supplies become available.”

“I appreciated the opportunity to speak with Act-
ing Secretary Schrader today to learn more about
the state’s plan for vaccine distribution. Maryland is

facing record numbers of COVID-19 cases, and our
hospitals are quickly approaching maximum capac-
ity. I join in thanking the thousands of selfless doc-
tors, nurses, and health workers on the frontlines
fighting this virus,” said Congressman Hoyer. “It’s
imperative that every Marylander continue to take
this public health emergency seriously and work to
stop the spread of COVID-19.  I will continue to
work with my colleagues at the local, state, and fed-
eral levels to reassure our citizens of the safety of
the COVID-19 vaccine and ensure every Marylander
be vaccinated as quickly as possible. until the vac-
cine is widespread, it’s critically important that all
Marylanders remain vigilant and continue practicing
social distancing and wearing their mask in public.”

“As the COVID-19 vaccine approval enters its
final stages, it’s crucial that Maryland is prepared to
safely, effectively, and equitably distribute it,” said
Senator Van Hollen. “On today’s call, we under-
scored that our federal team is committed to pro-
viding any support we can in this process as well as
the need for a transparent distribution plan that
demonstrates how the vaccine will reach the com-
munities hardest hit by the pandemic. We will con-
tinue working to ensure that our state has the re-
sources necessary to address this crisis and keep
Marylanders safe.”

“Today, our Congressional delegation heard
more details about Maryland’s plan to distribute
the long-awaited COVID-19 vaccine as the virus
continues to surge at an alarming rate,” Congress-
man Ruppersberger said. “There are a lot of mov-
ing parts, and while there are still many unan-
swered questions—such as how Maryland’s

significant military population will affect our al-
location of doses—one thing is clear: we must
work together to ensure all Marylanders are vac-
cinated as quickly as possible in a way that is as
equitable as possible. And we must all continue to
do our part to stop the spread until the vaccine is
available widely enough to take effect.”

“Today’s productive conversation with Acting
Secretary Schrader provided our delegation with ad-
ditional insight about how Maryland plans to dis-
tribute the initial COVID-19 vaccines to health care
workers, long-term care facility residents and first
responders,” said Congressman Sarbanes. “Our del-
egation remains united and intensely focused on se-
curing enough doses to ensure that every Marylan-
der—particularly those in our hardest-hit
communities—has access to a safe and effective
vaccine as we work to eliminate the virus and get to
the other side of this public health crisis.”

“Our black and brown residents across the state
are much more likely to get COVID-19, be hospi-
talized, and die. While we are hoping for fast dis-
tribution of the vaccines, we must see to it that the
allocation is equitable. Given the
grossly unequal health outcomes
for communities of color, Mary-
land’s rollout plan must address
racial disparities as well as any
distrust of the healthcare sys-
tem,” Congressman Mfume said.
“On today’s call with Acting
Secretary Schrader and Dr.
Chan, we underscored the need
to prioritize those communities
at the highest risk. I am commit-
ted to working with the Mary-
land Delegation, and our state
and local leaders to see to it that
the communities that have been
hardest hit receive an adequate
number of doses.”

“As a physician, I am so en-
couraged by the fact that hundreds
of thousands of Marylanders who
are at highest risk will be vacci-
nated before the year’s end,
thanks to Operation Warp Speed,”
said Dr. Harris.

“As we look toward the distri-
bution a number of promising
vaccines, we can’t lose sight of
the disproportionate toll this pan-
demic has had on people of color

and underserved communities in our state. A critical
aspect of any vaccine distribution plan must prioritize
the hardest hit populations in Maryland and target
outreach to promote vaccination as essential to public
and individual health especially in communities of
color,” said Congressman brown. “We cannot leave
anyone behind in this effort. We defeat COVID-19
as one Maryland, through the equitable distribution
of lifesaving vaccines.”

“I’ve been on the phone with the hospitals, health
departments, and local officials from every county
in my district to ensure our communities are prepared
to help every Marylander get the vaccine as fast and
as fairly as possible. We particularly must address
the massive increase in new COVID-19 cases in
Western Maryland, which now holds the highest
positivity rating in Maryland,” said Congressman
Trone. “I will continue to work with the Maryland
federal delegation, Governor Hogan, our local lead-
ers, and the Maryland Health Department to make
sure we prioritize vaccine distribution to the groups
and regions across Maryland that are being hit hard-
est by the pandemic.”

“We affirm that Black Lives Matter. And as
Black health professionals, we have a higher call-
ing to stand for racial justice and to fight for
health equity. In the spirit of unconditional love
for every single Black American, we have locked
arms in an initiative to place the health and safety
of our community at the heart of the national con-
versation about COVID-19. Respect for our Black
bodies and our Black lives must be a core value
for those who are working to find the vaccine for
this virus that has already taken so many of our
loved ones.” 

—A Love Letter to black America 
from America’s black Doctors and nurses

Is the coronavirus vaccine safe? How many of
the trial participants are black? How much will it
cost?

based on a history of racism within the nation’s
health care system, black Americans are far more
skeptical than whites about a COVID-19 vaccine,
even as the FDA’s vaccine advisory panel this week
recommended authorization of Pfizer’s version.

That’s why the national urban League, the
black Coalition Against COVID and the leading
black health professional organizations convened
a special Town Hall on understanding the Vaccine
on Thursday to answer those questions and address
those concerns.

More than 10,000 concerned Americans joined
the event, held on the national urban League’s
web page, nuL.org, and social media channels,
taking advantage of a rare opportunity to hear first-
hand from black medical experts who have mon-
itored the development and testing of the vaccine
and advised the government officials responsible
for its approval.

yes, the vaccine is safe. About 10% of trial
participants are black. And the vaccine will be
free.

“Let me be perfectly clear. I have absolutely
no concerns about where we are in terms of vac-
cine development,” said panelist Dr. David M.
Carlisle, President and CeO of Charles R. Drew
university of Medicine. “We are facing a clear
and present national emergency. People are dying
every day. We need to turn around and stop it from
happening in order to save lives. This is why the
term emergency use authorization is so relevant.
We are facing an emergency. I have total trust in
my scientific colleagues that they are developing
these technologies appropriately.”

One attendee asked, “How do we get folk to
trust when there has been a history of medical ex-
perimentation exploitation and ongoing health care
disparities?”

Dr. Reed Tuckson, founder of the black Coali-

tion Against COVID, responded: That’s why all
of our black health organizations are working
together to be in all the places where decisions
are being made. In the past, we were not in posi-
tions of influence to monitor but that is definitely
not the case today. We have our eyes on every
stage in this process, including being on the com-
mittee today that made the recommendations to
FDA.”

black mistrust of America’s medical institutions
is sometimes called the “Tuskegee effect,” named
for a  40-year government study of 600 black Al-
abama with syphilis in which the patients were
not told of their diagnosis and were denied treat-
ment. 

Times have changed. As Dr. Anthony Fauci
said during a similar Town Hall national urban
League presented on Tuesday, “So, the first thing
you might want to say to my African-American
brothers and sisters is that the vaccine that you’re
going to be taking was developed by an African-
American woman. And, that is just a fact.”

Dr. Kizzmekia Corbett is the lead scientist for
coronavirus vaccine research at Fauci’s national
Institute of Health. She was also part of the team
that worked with Moderna to develop its vaccine
that’s expected to receive emergency use authori-
zation from the FDA. 
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Marylanders want to know where, how and when they can get vaccines, especially
communities disproportionately impacted by this pandemic



ADeLPHI, Md. (December 9, 2020)—
Gregory Fowler, Ph.D., grew up in Albany,
Georgia, one of eight children; his mother
was a secondary school teacher and other
family members included ministers and
pastors. He realized from an early age the
power of education and the need to engage
with people and help them wherever they
are in life. These lessons have driven his
success as a distinguished scholar, faculty
member and innovative administrator dur-
ing his 25-year career in higher education.

based on that extensive track record of
leadership in helping students succeed, the
university System of Maryland (uSM)
board of Regents announced today that
Fowler has been selected as the next pres-
ident of university of Maryland Global
Campus. He will begin his new position
on January 4, 2021.

Fowler comes to uMGC after nearly
nine years at Southern new Hampshire
university (SnHu), where he served in a
dual role as chief academic officer and
vice president for academic affairs before
being elevated to president of SnHu’s
Global Campus in September 2018. He
has been responsible for academic func-
tions in support of the university’s learning
experiences and modalities—online, com-
petency-based and hybrid—that met the

rapidly changing demands of the work-
force and global communities, including
programs for refugees in Africa and the
Middle east and for learners in Mexico
and Columbia.

“The board has identified an outstand-
ing leader to move uMGC forward,”
board of Regents Chair Linda Gooden
said. “Given that uMGC is the nation’s
largest online public university and serves
a broad diversity of students, the selection
of uMGC’s next president has been criti-
cally important to the university and to the
uSM. Dr. Fowler’s extensive leadership
experience with the Southern new Hamp-
shire university Global Campus is an ideal
fit for leading uMGC.”

Fowler’s portfolio at SnHu included
oversight of more than 200 undergraduate
and graduate programs in the liberal arts
and social sciences, nursing and health
professions, and STeM programs. He has
provided vision and leadership to execu-
tive teams and faculty, including academic
vice presidents, executive directors, deans,
and more than 6,500 faculty and subject-
matter experts.

“I am honored and humbled to be se-
lected as the next president of university
of Maryland Global Campus,” Fowler
said. “I have always admired the institu-
tion’s mission and success in transforming
the lives of adult learners. I look forward
to joining the uMGC team as well as be-

ing part of the larger team that is the uni-
versity System of Maryland.”

After completing his undergraduate
studies at Morehouse College in Atlanta,
Fowler moved to the Washington, D.C.,
area and spent nearly four years at the na-
tional endowment for the Humanities.
There he worked as an outreach specialist
helping to share the stories and empower
the voices of underserved populations,

uPPeR MARLbORO, MD (December
8, 2020)—Manekin LLC, one of the re-
gion’s leading real estate development
firms, and Turnbridge equities, a privately
held real estate investment and develop-
ment firm, announced their partnership to
build a modern logistics park providing
3+ million square feet of Class A, “last
mile” industrial buildings on 280 net acres
in Prince George’s County.

The new national Capital business
Park has been designed to be a 13-building
industrial park with warehouse, manufac-
turing and cold storage uses, and a 20-
acre community park. This site will in-
clude buildings as small as 50,000 SF and
as large as +1,000,000 SF, designed to
meet modern logistics and “last mile” dis-
tribution standards with expanded em-
ployee parking, 185 feet truck courts, and
numerous trailer drops available.

Development of this project will be
managed by Manekin LLC and Turn-
bridge equities; and engineered by bohler
engineering. Powers brown Architecture,
a nationally known industrial architectural
firm, has been retained to provide the spe-

cialized design and technical knowledge
required for modern industrial buildings.

The national Capital business Park
was originally planned as Phase Two of
the Collington business Center upper
Marlboro, MD and totals more than 442
gross acres, of which approximately 160
acres will be preserved as open space and
parkland. 

“We’re passionate about this new cam-
pus and what it means for Prince George’s
County and its business community,” said
John Graham, Managing Director/Partner,
Manekin LLC. “At Manekin, we’re com-
mitted to working collaboratively as a
team to deliver quality facilities while
building work environments that inspire
optimal performance for our tenants and
customers.”

This property offers a prime location
for local, regional, and national commer-
cial businesses to expand, grow and suc-
ceed in Prince George’s County. It is strate-
gically located between Washington, D.C.
and baltimore, less than 20 minutes from
the nation’s capital and connected to three
international airports via a dense trans-
portation network, including immediate
proximity to the Capital beltway 
(I-495/95), Route 301 and uS-50.

Construction of national Capital busi-
ness Park is anticipated to begin in the
second quarter of 2021 with an estimated
delivery date in 2022. Once completed,
this project will bring major improvements
to Route 301, increased tax revenue by
approximately $21M and create approxi-
mately 4,000-5,000 jobs in the County.

For leasing or purchasing opportunities,
contact Jeffrey Ludwig,
jludwig@naimichael.com, 301-918-2923.
For more information on the national Cap-
ital business Park, please visit www.
nationalcapitalbusinesspark.com.

Manekin LLC is a privately held real estate
development and investment company.
Founded in Baltimore by brothers Harold
and Bernard Manekin in 1946 and now
headquartered in Columbia, Maryland,
Manekin’s goal is to create significant value
for investors through a combination of
strategic acquisition, development, capital-
ization, repositioning, and management of
commercial real estate assets. 
Turnbridge equities, founded in 2015 by
Andrew Joblon, is a privately held, verti-
cally integrated real estate investment and
development firm. 
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Dr. gregory Fowler

By PReSS OFFICeR
VSJ, inc.

By PReSS OFFICeR
University of Maryland global Campus

BUSINESS AND FINANCE
ask rusty:

Will My U.K. Pension affect
My Social Security?
By RuSSeLL GLOOR, 
AMAC Certified Social Security Advisor
association of Mature american Citizens

Dear Rusty: I lived and worked in the united Kingdom prior to coming to
the uS at age 45, which qualified me for a uK State Pension worth the
equivalent of about $740 uS dollars per month. Since moving to the uS I
have contributed to the uS Social Security system for 14 years and my
estimated uS Social Security benefit is $1,643 per month. I have heard
about something called “WeP” and must be honest and say I don’t fully
understand. Can you provide some advice or references so I can understand
what happens to these sums when I retire? I don’t have any other pension
income, so understanding these numbers is important. FyI, I hold both uS
and uK passports and will retire in the uSA. Signed: Blessed from the UK

Dear Blessed: The “WeP” provision you refer to is known as the “Windfall
elimination Provision.” It affects anyone who is eligible to collect Social
Security benefits, but who also has a pension from another entity (corpo-
ration, public agency, or foreign country) which did not participate in the
u.S. Social Security program (meaning that SS FICA payroll taxes weren’t
paid during that employment). WeP will reduce your uS Social Security
benefit by using a special formula to compute your benefit amount. Gen-
erally, the WeP reduction is determined either by the number of years of
substantial SS-covered earnings that you have, or the WeP maximums
(one of which is that your u.S. Social Security can’t be reduced by more
than half of your non-covered pension). With less than 20 years paying
into the uS system, you will incur one of the maximum WeP reductions.

Something else important to understand is that the current estimate you
have from Social Security doesn’t include the WeP reduction. That estimate
assumes that you will continue to earn at your current level until you reach
your full retirement age. you haven’t shared your birthdate, but from your
email I assume you are now about 60 years old. If you were born in 1959,
your full retirement age (FRA) for u.S. Social Security purposes is 66
years and 10 months (if you were born after that your FRA is 67, and if
you were born before that subtract 2 months for each year prior to 1959).
your FRA is when you will get your “full” SS benefit. If you claim before
that (age 62 is the earliest you can claim) your benefit will be reduced
(even before WeP), and if you wait beyond your FRA you’ll earn Delayed
Retirement Credits (DRCs) which will increase your benefit amount. DRCs
stop at age 70. 

based upon what you’ve told me, I believe that your WeP reduction
will probably be limited to one of the maximums, either half of your
monthly u.K. pension, or the maximum for your “eligibility year” (2022?).
We don’t yet know what the standard maximum WeP reduction for 2022
will be, but for 2020 it is $480. That is the most that your Social Security
benefit could normally be reduced. but if your u.K. pension is about $740
uSD then your maximum reduction should be about $370, because the
WeP reduction can’t be more than half of your non-covered (u.K.) pension.
So, your uS Social Security benefit of $1643 will most likely be reduced
by about $370 to about $1303.you will need to contact the uK pension
system to see if any of your uK pension will be offset by your uS Social
Security benefits.

The 2.3 million member Association of Mature American Citizens [AMAC]
www.amac.us is a vibrant, vital senior advocacy organization that takes its
marching orders from its members. AMAC Action is a non-profit, non-
partisan organization representing the membership in our nation’s capital
and in local Congressional Districts throughout the country. And the AMAC
Foundation (www.AmacFoundation.org) is the Association’s non-profit or-
ganization, dedicated to supporting and educating America’s Seniors. To-
gether, we act and speak on the Association members’ behalf, protecting
their interests and offering a practical insight on how to best solve the prob-
lems they face today. Live long and make a difference by joining us today at
www.amac.us/join-amac.

This article is intended for information purposes only and does not represent legal or fi-
nancial guidance. It presents the opinions and interpretations of the AMAC Foundation’s
staff, trained and accredited by the National Social Security Association (NSSA). NSSA
and the AMAC Foundation and its staff are not affiliated with or endorsed by the Social
Security Administration or any other governmental entity. To submit a question, visit
our website (amacfoundation.org/programs/social-security-advisory) or email us at
ssadvisor@amacfoundation.org.

Social Security Matters

real estate Partnership to bring $500M Modern
Logistics Campus to the Washington DC region
Manekin and TurnBridge Equities Announce Innovative Industrial Park Project

Gregory Fowler, Ph.D., Named President of
University of Maryland Global Campus
Distinguished Scholar and Innovative Administrator to Join UMGC on January 4, 2021, Having Served
Most Recently as President of Southern New Hampshire University’s Global Campus

CLInTOn, Md. (December 2, 2020)—MedStar
Southern Maryland Hospital Center welcomes
new thoracic surgeon Puja Khaitan, MD, FACS,
to their team. Dr. Khaitan is board certified in
general surgery and thoracic surgery and spe-
cializes in both minimally invasive surgery and
robotic surgery. The majority of her practice in-
volves non-cardiac chest surgeries that treat lung
cancer, mesothelioma, esophageal cancer, chest
wall tumors and mediastinal masses. She is one
of only a few surgeons in the united States
trained in performing supercharged jejunal in-
terpositions, a technically challenging operation
that reconstructs a patient’s esophagus using a
portion of the small intestine instead of the 
stomach. 

“Helping and treating patients with cancer is
extremely gratifying,” Dr. Khaitan said. “Specif-
ically, with thoracic surgery, there is a lot of per-
sonalized management that goes into treating a
patient, a term called precision medicine. I don’t
just operate on someone, but I like to think of
the person as a whole.”

With an emphasis on precision medicine, Dr.
Khaitan believes each patient is unique. When
designing individualized treatment plans, she
considers a patient’s functional status, tumor bi-
ology and social support systems. “A patient’s
recovery is directly related to the amount of social
and emotional support they have,” she said. “I
tell my patients they are important to me and I
am available 24/7. I promise them if they call
me, I will call them back within 24 hours.”

Dr. Khaitan graduated from medical school
at the university of Texas Southwestern and com-
pleted her general surgery residency at emory
university Hospital along with a research fel-
lowship at the university of Texas MD Anderson
Cancer Center. She received additional cardio-
thoracic training at brigham and Women’s Hos-
pital. Dr. Khaitan first came to the MedStar
Health System in 2017 and is the director of
esophageal surgery at MedStar Washington Hos-
pital Center, in addition to practicing at Medstar
Georgetown university Hospital and now at
MedStar Southern Maryland Hospital Center.

Dr. Khaitan’s office is located at 7501 Surratts
Road, Suite 303, Clinton, MD 20735. For an ap-
pointment, please call 202-877-3158.

new Thoracic Surgeon Joins 
MedStar Southern Maryland hospital Center 
Puja Khaitan, MD, FACS, is now accepting new patients in Clinton

By CHeRyL RICHARDSOn 
MedStar health



won third place with his app “Music bot,” an app that makes music
using a procedural algorithm.

“I join in congratulating Tiana, Chinaza, and ethan on their win-
ning apps,” said Congressman Hoyer. “In a year filled with so many
challenges, I was thoroughly impressed by the apps they created.
Tiana, Chinaza, and ethan displayed impressive talent and dedica-
tion. I’m confident the experience and skills they developed through
the Congressional App Challenge will help them in their pursuit of
future goals. Congratulations to our winners, and I thank every stu-
dent who participated this year.”  

The Congressional App Challenge was established by the u.S.
House of Representatives in 2013 as a nationwide event which
invites middle and high school students from all participating Con-
gressional districts to compete as individuals or groups up to four.
Students work to create and present an original software application,
or “app,” for a mobile, tablet, or computer platform of their choosing. 

The contest is modeled after the long-successful Congressional
Art Competition and is designed to promote innovation and en-
gagement in STeM education fields. Students who live in or are el-
igible to attend public schools located in Maryland’s Fifth Congres-
sional District were invited to join the Fifth District App Challenge,
and the winning app will be placed on display in the u.S. Capitol
alongside other winners from the nation.
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DOnATe AuTOS, TRuCKS, RVs
Lutheran Mission Society of MD.
Compassion Place ministries help lo-
cal families with food, clothing, coun-
seling. Tax deductible. MVA license
#W1044. 410-636-0123, www.Com-
passionPlace.org

Let the Multimedia Specialists of
MDDC Ad Services assist you in
growing your business and increasing
your customer base.  CALL TODAy
at 410-212-0616 and start seeing re-
sults nOW!

Let the Multimedia Specialists of
MDDC Ad Services assist you in
growing your business and increase

your customer base by connecting
your brand with 433,927 readers lo-
cated in the District of Columbia, PG,
Montgomery, Howard and Anne
Arundel Counties. Call today at 410-
212-0616 and start seeing results
nOW.

Increase the digital presence of your
business!  Contact MDDC Ad Serv-
ices to receive a FRee Digital Foot-
print Consultation for your business
from a TOP PeRFORMInG adver-
tising agency!  Call 443-508-1936,
www.mddcadservices.com. 

Place a business card-sized ad in the
Regional Small Display Advertising
network! Reach 1,000,000 readers
with just one call, one placement, and
one bill in over 63 newspapers in
Maryland TODAy! Get the ReACH
and ReSuLTS for just pennies on the
dollar! Call 410-212-0616 or email
wsmith@mddcpress.com.

Increase the digital presence of your
business!  Contact MDDC Ad Serv-
ices to receive a FRee Digital Foot-
print Consultation for your business
from a TOP PeRFORMInG adver-
tising agency!  Call 443-508-1936,
www.mddcadservices.com. 

Over $10K in Debt? be debt free in
24 to 48 months. no upfront fees to
enroll. A+ bbb rated. Call national
Debt Relief 855-670-0681.

neeD neW WInDOW TReAT-
MenTS?  Call empire Today® to
schedule a FRee in-home estimate
on blinds & shades. Call Today!  866-
479-2321.

Save loads of money with your ad-
vertising budgets!  COnneCT with
the Multimedia Specialists of MDDC
Ad Services - With one call, one
placement, one bill, you’ll reach the
entire state of Maryland through over
60 highly read newspapers read by
affluent, expendable-income con-

sumers.  Call 410-212-0616 or email
wsmith@mddcpress.com

beCOMe A PubLISHeD Au-
THOR! We edit, print and distribute
your work internationally. We do the
work… you reap the Rewards! Call
for a FRee Author’s Submission Kit:
833-343-1370.

Save loads of money with your ad-
vertising budgets!  COnneCT with
the Multimedia Specialists of MDDC
Ad Services.  expand your brand’s
reach in our bulk Advertising net-
work - CALL TODAy! With one call,
one placement, one bill, you’ll reach
over 1,000,000 readers in the entire
Mid-Atlantic region.  Call 410-212-
0616 or email
wsmith@mddcpress.com.

Let the Multimedia Specialists of
MDDC Ad Services assist you in
growing your business and increasing
your customer base.  Call today at
410-212-0616 and start seeing results
nOW.

bUSineSS OPPOrTUniTieS

bUSineSS SerViCeS

FinanCiaL SerViCeS

hOMe iMPrOVeMenT
SerViCeS

MiSCeLLaneOUS

SerViCeS—MiSCeLLaneOUS

COUNTY CHURCH DIRECTORY

baPTiST

baPTiST

UniTeD MeThODiST

WeSTPhaLia
United Methodist Church

“a ChUrCh On The reaCh FOr gOD”

9363 D’Arcy Road
upper Marlboro, MD 

Two Worship Services:
8 and 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School: 9:30

(301)735-9373 
Fax: (301) 735-1844

rev. Dr. Timothy West,
Pastor

aLL are WeLCOMe

Web Site: 
www.westphaliaum.org

WORD OF GOD
COMMunITy

CHuRCH
“The Church Where Everybody is Somebody and

Jesus is Lord

4109 edmonston Road bladensburg, MD 

(301) 864-3437

intercessory Prayer:Sundays - 8:30 a.m.

Church School: - 9:15 a.m.

Morning Worship Celebration- 10:30 a.m.

Wed. night bible Study - 7:45 p.m.

elder Willie W. Duvall, Pastor

First baptist Church of
College Park

Welcomes you Where Jesus
Christ Is Lord and King

Stephen L. Wright, Sr., Pastor

5018 Lakeland Road
College Park, MD 20740

301-474-3995
www.fbc-cp.org

Sunday School 9:30a.m.
Sunday Worship 11a.m.

Holy Communion 1st Sunday
Wednesday Bible Study 7-8p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service 8p.m.

COMMUniTy ChUrCh

UniTeD MeThODiST

FirST baPTiST ChUrCh
OF highLanD ParK

baPTiST

Have a 
Safe 

Weekend Church Directory 
Advertisements are

paid ads. 

Call the 
Prince George’s Post

today and
have your Church 

information published in
our Directory.

%
Call Today!  

301-627-0900

 

‘a bible based, Christ Centered
& Spirit Led Congregation’

6801 Sheriff Road Landover, MD
20785 (301) 773-6655

Sunday biblical Institute: 
9:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship: 
7:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.

Saturday Worship: 
6:30 p.m

‘WOnDeRFuL WeDneSDAyS
WITH JeSuS’: 

12 noon (The Power Hour) and 6:45 pm

“a Time of Prayer, Praise,
Worship, & The Word”

Dr. henry P. Davis iii, Pastor

www.fbhp.org

aUTOMObiLe DOnaTiOnS bUSineSS SerViCeS bUSineSS SerViCeS MiSCeLLaneOUS

CLASSIFIEDS

Forest heights 
baptist Church

We exist to strengthen your 
relationship with God.
6371 Oxon Hill Road

Oxon Hill, Maryland 20745
Sunday School 

(Adults & Children) - 9:30 A.M.
Worship Service - 11:00 A.M.
Wed. Prayer Service & bible

Study - 7:00 P.M.
Office (301) 839-1166
Fax     (301) 839-1721

e-mail:  FHbC@verizon.net
Pastor:  Rev. Waymond b. Duke

S. g. Spottswood
a.M.e. Zion Church

419 Hill Road, Landover, MD
20785 • 301-490-2625

Rev. Ranesa Mayo, Pastor
“We are training disciples to
experience victory in every

area of their lives” 

Matthew 28:19–20

Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.

Soulful Thursdays 
bible Study 7:00 p.m.

Union
United Methodist Church

14418 Old Marlboro Pike,
upper Marlboro, MD

Church (301) 627-7389

Sunday School: (Children/Adults) - 8:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.

rev. Dr. Kendrick D. Weaver, 
Pastor

www.uumchurch.com app Challenge from a3

Get the 
Prince George’s Post

delivered to your door!
$15/year ($7.50/year for Seniors)
Subscribe Today! 301-627-0900

range of 80 percent to 95 percent. However, currently fewer than 27
percent of elementary/K–8 schools, 33 percent of middle schools and
19 percent of high schools fall within this range. For many years,
PGCPS has faced challenges with balancing school enrollment across
the county, with some schools operating under capacity, and others
over-utilized with more students enrolled than available seats. 

“We must balance utilization across schools to ensure equity in
class sizes, program capacity and school funding,” said Dr. Goldson. 

Only the 165 neighborhood schools will be included in this initiative.
Specialty schools, regional schools, charter schools and special edu-
cation centers will not be included in the boundary scenarios and op-
tions. 

The boundary Initiative began this fall and will conclude by De-
cember 2021 with recommended boundary changes offered by the
CeO to the Prince George’s County board of education for their ap-
proval. Potential boundary changes will be phased in starting with the
2022–23 school year.

For more information, visit the boundary Initiative website at
www.pgcps.org/boundary. 
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while also earning a master’s degree in english at George Mason uni-
versity.

He left the neH and became a lecturer and assistant professor of
literature and American studies at Penn State university–erie, at the
same time he was completing his doctorate in english/American
Studies from the State university of new york at buffalo.

Fowler is a two-time Fulbright Senior Scholar (Germany and bel-
gium) and has presented his research at events throughout the world,
including in Germany, where he also taught at the John F. Kennedy
Institute for north American Studies at Freie universitat–berlin.

He has held senior-level academic and administrative positions at
a number of institutions, including Western Governors university,
where he served as associate provost and dean of liberal arts and
ensured student success by overseeing the development of new degree
programs for all of WGu’s colleges. He also was chief academic
officer and vice president for academic affairs at Hesser College in
new Hampshire.

Fowler currently serves as a board member and Commissioner for
the new england Commission of Higher education (neCHe), where
he has worked with a team reviewing the shift to remote learning and
its impact on the future of higher education.

Fowler also holds an MbA from Western Governors university
and was a Charles A. Dana Scholar at Duke university. He has com-
pleted several higher education and executive leadership and negotiation
programs at Harvard university. 

“I thank Regent Sam Malhotra for his skillful leadership of the
search committee that identified Greg Fowler as uMGC’s next presi-
dent,” uSM Chancellor Jay Perman said. “All of us are deeply im-
pressed with Dr. Fowler’s scholarship and his talents as a strategic and
creative thinker. SnHu Global Campus is recognized as a pioneer in
online higher education, and there’s no doubt that Dr. Fowler has con-
tributed greatly to that leadership.”

The search for uMGC’s next president began in September 2020,
after Javier Miyares announced his retirement following a 45-year ca-
reer that culminated in his transformative eight-year tenure as uMGC
president. In Fall 2020, Miyares transitioned into an advisory capacity
to Chancellor Perman, focusing on Systemwide data analytics and
how to better position the uSM for distance education during and
after the COVID-19 pandemic. Lawrence e. Leak, Ph.D., immediately
assumed the role of interim president at uMGC while the board com-
pleted its search for a permanent replacement.

“I would like to thank Dr. Larry Leak for his service as interim
president,” Perman said. “Dr. Leak’s deep knowledge of uMGC and
his energetic leadership have provided stability and momentum
throughout the search process, and I’m delighted he’s agreed to stay
on at uMGC temporarily to advise throughout the presidential transi-
tion.”

“It has been a special honor to serve in this capacity,” said Dr.
Leak. “I thank our staff and faculty for their support, their profession-
alism, and above all their friendship, which has meant so much to me.
uMGC is well-positioned for Dr. Fowler’s arrival. We are operationally
and financially stable, enrollments are strong, and while we deal with
the realities of the coronavirus pandemic, we have continued to provide
our students with the outstanding service they so richly deserve. I
could not be more pleased with Dr. Fowler’s appointment or more
confident in the future of our university under his expert leadership.”
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